
Sue Cejalvo-Howse 
1-Vibe owner & instructor 
svibe@shaw.ca
604-761-5715 

I will be having hip hop classes to try on Sunday June 4, 2017 @ DanceForce. Studio
4:00! 5-7 years
5:00! 8-10 years
6:00! 11-13 years
7:00! boys breakdancing
8:00! 14+ years
*Please contact Sue directly by Friday June 2 for more information or to hold a spot 

We are currently located in North Road Plaza on the corner of North Road and Cameron, near Lougheed Mall 
in Burnaby.
#278 - 3355 North Road
Burnaby, B.C.  V3J 7T9

http://www.thedanceforcestudio.com
DanceForce studio will be moving to a brand new studio for September 2017!!!!  Our new location will be 
located at 102 1020 Austin Ave.  Coquitlam.  Our new facility will be over 4800 Square Feet, a lot larger than 
the 2200 Square Feet that we occupy now.  We will have 3 studios equipped with professional dance floors & 
barres, surround sound systems + more.  We will have a study room/ lounge for our students with tables & 
chairs, fridge, microwave and kitchen sink. A change room facility with over 60 lockers, viewing windows in all 
3 rooms, an office and front desk in a large foyer, air conditioning + so many more exciting features!!

We are going to be offering a referral incentive this season.  *Please let them know when registering for 
classes that you were recommended by Sue, Mike, Mickee, Flojo or Alicia @ 1-Vibe.  As a new student, you 
will receive $50.00 off your fees and for every friend that you refer to our studio that registers and dances the 
entire season, they will also receive $50.00 off dance fees.

*There will not be summer classes offered this year at DanceForce due to relocation.

! ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mickee, Flojo and Alicia teach in Surrey at Praise Team Studio 
*They don’t have a summer schedule yet but currently offer drop in classes.  Please check the website for 
more info:
http://www.praiseteamstudio.com/

! ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Book hip hop with 1-Vibe to run classes or performances:
-elementary, middle and high schools
-birthday parties
-summer camps
-private events
-private dance classes
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